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Farm of 15 Acres.

er has'
i thajexclusive right to nameth"

baby. If it's a: boy . and she names itafter father, he won't object

. When a man lets; a woman drivehim to .drink you may be sure tbait hadh'tbeen forif, -- the woma v,

would have found some other exnifTp

. Many a boy who used to burn tbomidnight oil in order to acquire aaeducation" is now a middle-age- d

and --burns the early morning electric
current while he dances the tango

The Atlanta: Georgian says "ish fca
bibble" is of Yiddish-Germa- n orhr'a
Nobody cares; about its origin. Wr at
we should like to know is, what ls ita
destination and will it soon irriva
there? '

A young Italian inventor claims to
have exploded by violet rays powder
ten miles away, wrapped in rubber,
porcelain, asbestos, wood and wrought
iron. There is nothing shrinking and
modest about this style of violet. Nor
it might be added,, about its claims.

There is another revolution on in
Santo DomingOi But just now nobody
seems to care.

Is there anything , worse than to
have the fishing fever come on you
and then not be able to find a place
to dig bait?

Cable dispatches report the repro-
duction of an ancient tragedy in a
Syracusan theater 2,400 years" old.
Why not revive the ancient comedies,
with the original Floradora sextet ia
Ihe cast?

Expecting Too Much.
Claude had been promised a motor

ride "with his father, and his mother
had sent him upstairs to get ready.
As he came down his mother asked:

"Have you washed your face,
Claude?"

"Yes'm," answered the boy.
"And your hands?" queried the

mother.
"Oh, see here, mother," said the

boy in disgust; "I ain't no angel!"

IT MAKES SICK SKINS WELL

No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfignred by itching,
burning, raw ' or scaly skin humors,
just put a little of that soothing, anti-
septic resinol ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!
Healing begins that very minute, and
m almost every case your skin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed of
the money you threw away on tedi-
ous, useless treatments.

Resinol ointment and resinol soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff; great for sunburn and insect
bites. Sold by all druggists. Adv.

Indorsed by Beauty and Chivalry.
As they might have been adver-

tised: "For proof of the overwhelm-
ing popularity of our Honi Soit brand
of pure silk hose, you have but to
stand at any prominent corner on a
windy day and note the beauty wear-
ing them and the chivalry admiring
them. Seller" & Slick." Kansas City
Star.

RUB-MY-T1S- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c. A.dv.

In England.
Grandmother-elec- t Well, doctor?
Physician A girl.
Grandmother-elec- t (to servant)

Mary, hang a "Votes for Women" card
at the window.

HEADACHE AND BILIOUS ATTACKS
Caused by Malaria removed by the use
Qf Elixir Babek cure for such ailments.

"Myself arid whole household had suf-
fered very much for some time witn
Malarial Fever. 'Elixir Babek' has
cured us perfectly, so that we enjoy at
present the best of health." Jacob Ed-erl- y.

Fairfax Court House. Va.
Elixir Babek 50 cents, all drug-gist-s or
by Parcels Post prepaid from Kloczew-sk- i

& Co., Washington, D. C.

New to Her. -
"Can your baby brother talk now,

Jamie?"
"Yessum. He can say lots of

words."
"What are they?"
"I don't know. They're words I've

never used before."

The Combination.
"My dear, I saw your husband this

morning when he was putting the baby
to sleep in the cradle, with a bottle
by his side."

"La, ma, that's only a case of rock
and rye."

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria. Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

how m
i SfifHTH-LEVE- R ACT

A

AMOUNTS THAT CAN BE OBTAIN

ED IN NORTH CAROLINA FOR

AGRICULTURE. .
-- .11I

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

Doings and Happenings That Mark
the Progress of North Carolina Peo-

ple Gathered Around the State
Capitol.

Raleigh.

Washington The maximum amount
North Carolina can receive under the
Smith-Leve- r Co-Operati- ve Agricultural
Extension act for the fiscal year 1914-- 15

is $10,000; for 1915-1- 6, $32,953;
1916- -17, $52,081. For 1917-1- 8, 1918-19- ,

1919-2- 0, 1920-2- 1 and 1921-2- 2 and each
year the amount of $19,127 to the to-

tal for - the immediately preceding
year. For 1922-2- 3 and thereafter
$166,846 wil be provided.

The act provides that each state
must duplicate all' Federal money
above $10,000 a year.

In explaining the appropriation the
department of agricultures ays:

The act first appropriates $480,000
annually, beginning with 1914-15- , and
gives each state $10,000 for each fiscal
year as-a basic fund.

The act then appropriates addition-
al Federal moneys to be distributed in
the proportion of rural population. To
share in these additional fnuds the
Btate must dpulicate the additional
money thus received. The additoinal
appropriations are as follows: 1915-1- 6,

$600,000; 1916-1- 7, $1,100,000;
1917- -18, $1,600,000; 1918-19- , $2,100,-000- ;

1919-2- 0, $2,000,000; 1920-21- -, $3,-100,00- 0;

1921-2- 2, $3,600,000; 1922-2- 3,

and thereafter, $4,100,000.
It will be noUced that after 1915-1- 6

the total appropriation is increased
each year by $500,000. The fifth
column in the table shows the amount
of each additional $500,000 that the
state is entitled to receive. To get
the amount that any state is entitled
to receive for any fiscal year from
1$17 to 1922 add the amount given in
the table to the total ior the immedi-
ate preceding year. Example: .Ala-
bama, in 1917-1- 8 will receive $49,404
plus $17,911 equals $67,315; for 1918- -

J.9 Alabama will receive $67,315 plus
$17,911 equals $85,226'; and so on until
the maximum given under the column
1922-2- 3 is reached.

The totals for each state contain
the basic $10,000 granted each year.
To obtain the amount that the state
would" have to duplicate in any year
to receive its entire Federal quota,
si: ract $10,000 from the total. Ex-

ample: The amount Alabama would
-- have to duplicate in 1917-1- 8 is $67,-31- 5

minus $10,000, or $57,315.

North Carolina Editors Prepare.
President Clarence Poe of the North

Carolina Press Association made pub-
lic the completed program for the
North Carolina Press Association to
be in session at Wrightsville Beach,
June 24 to, 28. The president's ad-

dress will have for its theme "The
Editor as a Crusader.". Bion H. But-
ler of The Raeford Journal will have
a paper, "North Carolina Slopping
Over With Opportunities; What Can
the Press Do in Developing Them."
President Graham of the State Uni-
versity will' discuss "Civil Service
Work; An Opportunity for the Press."
Josephus Daniels will . deliver an ad-
dress. All these features will charac-
terize the first morning session.

Wednesday night R. F. Beasley of
Tyie Monroe Journal will .deliver the
annual oration, his theme being "The
Tyranny of the Status Quo." The
poem will be read by William Laurie
Hill, this followed by-- a Dutch supper
by citizens of Wilmington.

Business problems will be consider-
ed at the session of the editors Thurs-
day morning. And during the after-
noon there wil be trolley rides and
bathing. Thursday night Editor NoV
man Hapgood of Harper'a Wveekly,
will deliver his address and the gen-
eral business of the convention round-
ed up. On Friday there will be a trip
down the Cape Fear on the steamer
Wilmington.

Evidence in the McArthur Case. t
The defense completed the taking

of evidence in the Federal court trial
of the noted .cas of Citizen's Bank of
Norfolk vs. Adam McArthur and Mrs.
M. E. McArthur involving the genuin-

eness of $25,000 in notes, held by the
bank against the defendants and it is
expected that the case will go, to the

- Jury soon. This is the second trial
the first one some, months ago, having
resulted in a hung jiry. Much of the
time was taken up withe the examina-
tion of David NvCarvalho, the famous
handwriting expert. - -

With , twelve hundred Confederate 1

veterans and 1,000 or more Daughters
of the Confederacy, taking part, the
cfijemonies for the unveiling of v the'
Home monument to the North Caro
Una women of the Confederacy gfven
to. , the state were carried out. 'The;
veterans were, here in annual reunion"
an d loin in fine tribute to the h

- 1 i i 'ill 1!Cwomen pr. ,tne, eoutn exemyuueu in.

the magninctent gift to the state that
LffAst.1 fifes

- the appreciation or Mr,
TT 3 11 1. 1.

riorae ana me.suue.
The exercises began in the auditor

ium at 11 o'clock with an invocation
by Rev A. E. Osborne, late colonel; of
the FouTth North Carolina Regiment,
Confederate Sates Army. ' ine inira
Regiment Band furnished music.

Dr. D. H. Hill, president of the A.
& M. College and son of General-D- . H.
Hill of the Confederate Army, deliver-
ed the address for the occasion, his
theme being "The Spirit, Character
and Deeds of the North Carolina Wo-

men of the Confederacy." It was an
inspiring story of the heroism and
sacrifices made by the North Carolina
women of the Confederacy.

At the monument J. A. Long, chair-

man of the Memorial Commission, in
brief, fitting remarks; presented the
monument to the state, addressing
Governor Craig for this purpose. He
paid a most fitting tribute to Ashley
Home who made the monument pos-

sible, depicting him as having loved
the South and especially North Caro-

lina and having admired most of all
that type of life found in the South-
ern women.

The speech of acceptance was by
Governor Locke Craig, who declared
that the state accepts it with most
grateful appreciation as the tribute
of a knightly soldier to the women of
the Confederacy. The statue, he said,
is an epic with heroism and devotion
as its theme.

Prepare "Instruction Camp.
The city of tents which will accom-

modate the hundreds of young men
from various' Southern colleges and
universities during the time that they
are receiving instructions for service
in the United States army under the
auspices of the war department will
begin- - to rise at the foot of Sunset
Mountain, a message from Robert O.
Van Horn, chief of staff, bearing the
information that Captains Day and
Brown with their troops will leave the
latter part of the week for Asheville.

Army engineers will prepare for
the drainage of the land, electricians
will have supervision of the stringing
of the wires, construction men will
arrange the tents and water and sew-
er lines will '1e laid. By the date set
for the beginning of .the maneuvres
everything will be in readiness for
Southern high school, college and uni-

versity graduates who are desirious
of taking training under competent
instructors assigned to duty at Ashe-
ville by the war department.

Craig Names Board of Election.
Governor Craig announces the ap-

pointment of the state board of elec-

tions as follows: Wilson G. Lamb,
Williamston; R. C. Clay well, Morgan-ton- ;

J. B. Underwood, Fayetteville;
W. J. Davis, Hendersonville, and Clar-
ence Call, Wilkesboro. Colonel Lamb
contiues chairman of the board. Mr.
Claywell has served several terms as
secretary. Mr. Call represent the Re-

publicans and Mr. Davis the Progres-
sives.

Fine Wheat At Farm.
The state department of agriculture

received from the farm of the Central
Hospital for the Insane specimens of
wheat from a 70-acr- e field that are
especially fine, the tallest bundle
measuring five to six inches long, es-

pecially well filled out". There are
three varieties, purple straw, fulcos-te- r

and red wonder. The farm super-
intendent expects the wheat crop to
thrash out an average of 40 or more
bushels an acre.

Little Tobacco Sold in May.
Only five leaf tobacco markets in

North Carolina reported leaf tobacco
sales on warehouse floors for the
month of May, according to the report
of the state board of agriculture just
issued. These were Reidsville, 116,-95- 6

pounds; Winston-Salem- , 67,218;
Durham, 25,620; Mount Airy, 454, and
Stoneville, 350 pounds. The sales for
May, 1913, were 26,704 pounds.

Secretary Issues ' New Charters.
The Bobbett-Forbe- s Warehouse

Company, Greensboro, capital .$25,-00- 0

authorized and $1,100 subscribed
by A. V. Bobbitt and others.

Oil Painting of Ashley Home.
In presiding for the ceremony of un-

veiling and presenting to the state
the oil painting of Ashley - Home,
Mrs. M. A. Winstead of Rocky Mount
delivered an especially eloquent ad--

, dress in which she declared this one
! of the proudest days for the women of
the state in all the history of North
Carolina and especially so for the Uni-
ted Daughters of the Confederacy, and
that the ceremonies of the unveiling
of the monument just witnessed was
one of the ipttet imposing and beauti-
ful evevbeld at the state capital. x

A Fine LitfcJe

(By JOHN ROONEY.)
f We have a little farm of 15 acres
just outside the city limits. Of this
a road takes --up 120 rods and two
houses and barns one acre. Four acres
are in orchard and one and one-ha- lf

acres in small fruits; 150 of our trees
have, only been set five years. Five
acres slope to the north and the rest
south and east, with a slope of about
12 inches to the rod.

We plow about six inches deep. I
would prefer eight inches, but cannot
get it done as I am an invalid, confined
to my bed and cannot have direct
supervision of the work. -

We back furrow all our land up and
down the slope, and never plow cross
wise. We leave two rods on each end
to turn on. This is in grass, which we
cut for hay.

The orchard is also' in grass between
the trees north and south. We cut
most of our grass for the horse, two
cows, four pigs and 75 hens.

We grow carrots for feed for the
cows instead of bran. The . other
heavy feed is corn. We have no pas-
ture and so feed in barn and yard.

I cannot keep account of the fruit
and vegetables we use, as my son's
family live on the place, making nine
of us altogether, of whom five are chil-
dren under eleven years of age.

I pay the children for their work,
but charge them nothing for butter.

DEVICES SAVE LABOR

AUTOMOBILE, WITH TONNEAU
REMOVED, MADE USEFUL.

On Every Farm Most Modern Machin-
ery Always Finds Flattering Appre-

ciation and Ready Application-Inter- ests

Boys.

I knew a progressive orchardist who
developed a very good direct fruit
trade in a region where formerly all
the fruit that was purchased came
from California, and he did this en-

tirely by the use of his automobile.
He removed the tonneau and used
a body fitted with racks for the bas-
kets. His local roads were very good,
and he was able to pick the fruit when
the dew of early morning was on it
and to deliver it to his customers in
three neighboring towns in a radius
of fifteen miles by mid-mornin- g.

Leading dairy farms that formerly
wasted horse and man labor in con-
veying their airy products to the
railroad are today profitably operating,
motor trucks. The motor has vitally
increased the efficiency of man, and
with the machine maintained under
good conditions its operator can per-
form as much work as three ordinary
teams and drivers formerly did. The
automobile's "colt," the motorcycle,
should particularly recommend itself
to the agricultural public, for on ev-
ery farm the most modern machinery
always finds flattering appreciation
and ready application.

Power Machinery Interests Boy.
I have frequently talked with many

farmers' sons who ascribe their keen
Interest in the old homestead to the

BASKETS FOR BERRY PICKING

Most Popular Size Is Eight-Bo- x Car-
rier, Two Styles of Which Are

Shown In IJ lustration.

For picking berries a considerable
variety of box carriers have been used
ii various parts of the country. Some
growers prefer a foiir-bo- x carrier made
of a flat piece of wood with shallow
si4es and provided with a handle. The
objection to this size is that it de--

milk, fruit or vegetables. From the
products last year we sold: r. v

Potatoes $ 75.00
Corn 20.00
Red raspberries 245.00
Strawberries ; . . . . 5.75

Cherries 22.60
Currants 2340
Plums 16.00
Sweet corn 17.80
Grapes 4.20
Vegetables 14 35

Pop corn 5.00
Apples .......... T. H9.83
Buttermilk 80.24
Eggs 52.00

Pork 61.85
Calf . 5.85

Total ...$798.87
Received for board ...$138.00

" $936.87

, We paid for taxes $97, for work
$311.84, for wood $50, for groceries and
meat $115; a total of $573.84. leaving a
balance of $363.03.

We have more corn in the crib, 50

bushels more potatoes and three tons
more hay than we had a year ago, and
hope to do better tbis season, as we
hope to have better help.

We believe that no one should be
satisfied with less than 100 bushels
e helled corn to the acre.

fact that power machinery, including
the automobile, motor truck, motor-
cycle, gasoline engine and farm light-
ing or watering system, has been
placed in their charge. Farmers the
country over who utilize the automo-
bile for both pleasure --and business
purposes are of the staple, conserva-
tive type.

A Wisconsin farm boy uses a rack
attached to the rear frame of his mo-
torcycle, in which he is able to carry
two milk cans and several bags of feedf
or seed. The motorcycle is of ines-
timable value in running errands, in
getting repairs quickly done when a
machine of any sort breaks down or as
a means of calling the doctor in case
of sickness where telephonic facilities
are unavailable.

As the motor truck and its smaller
brethren deserve much commendable
consideration out of doors, so the elec-
tric washing machine, the electric flat-iro- n

and toafcter merit as much atten-
tion within the country home. A Min-
nesota suburbanite is sponsor for a
home-mad- e refrigerator that fittingly
could be duplicated in every country
home. By the use of a series of coiled
pipes that penetrate his ice chest he
is able to maintain a constant flow of
water through the refrigerator from
his artesian well.

Success With" Calves.
The secret of successful calf raising

lies in keeping the calf's digestive or-
gans in perfect shape. To? do this
avoid sudden changes, either in feed-
ing or management'. Feed warm milk
from clean pails, but do not feed -- too
much. Clean, sunny quarters, with
exercise and clean and wholesome
food fed in proper amounts at the
proper time will lessen the number
of weak calves, and produce heifers
which will develop into vigorous cows.

Orange Judd Farmer. One is made
with a wooden bottom and sides nailed
together; the other of woven strips

Basketwork Picker.

such as are used for making baskets.
The chief disadvantage in connection
with carriers of this size Is that un-less,t- he

pickers cover their boxes with
foliage as fast as fllled the fruit in th
first-fille- d ones is kept too long in the
hot sun and thus suffers injury from
the heat It should be a rule, there-
fore, in every strawberry field in which
large-size- d carriers are used to'cover
the fruit immediately as each; box is
filled and then gather .it up when eight
boxes i are; read.- - - "::: --vV "

...

T'ay for Berry Picking.

mands too much walking back and
forth and consequent loss of time.

. Perhaps . the most c popular size is
the t

eight-bo- x carrier, two styles of
which are herewith Illustrated, says

- .


